
ASUI in the black
Senators discuss finances, Mardi Gras

By Christy Krefschmer
Staff Writer

Student concerns such
as Qnancial aid and the
defense budget were
debated by College Republi-
cans and Campus Demo-
crats Monday night as they
argued policies of the two
presidential candidates.

The agenda included four
categories which have
become major campaign
issues for both George Bush
and Michael Dukakis: the
state of the economy,
defense, environmental
issues and education. After
student representatives of
the two parties exchanged
views on these subjects, the
audience and KUOI listen-
ers posed questions to the
debators.

Republican debaters
were Tim Kelly on the eco-
nomic question, Craig
McCurry with the defense
argument, Molly Weyen
arguing the environmental
platform and Lee Magnus,
who ended with the educa-
tion refute.

For the Democrats, Chan
Gair deliberated the eco-
nomic stand, Shane Brown
led the refutation for
defense, Christopher Wil-
liams presented the envir-
onmental argument and
Pete Johanson concluded
with the education
presentation.

Acting as non-partisan
hostess was Sue Marangel-
li, also the president of the
Campus Democrats. Pro-
fessor Amos Yoder officiate
and timed the debate.

A source of disagreement

during the debate was fund-
ing for policies of the pres-
idential candidates and
their sources.

First to speak was Tim
Kelly on the economy. He
accused Dukakis of the
"extermination ofjobs" and
blamed the deflcit on Con-
gress'xorbitant spending,
not Reagan's tax policies.
Refuting Kelly's presenta-
tion, Chan Gair cited statis-
tics claiming Dukakts had
actually increased jobs by
over 300,000 in Massa-
chusetts. Gair also accused
Bush of not being in touch
with the common people
because he associates too
much with the elite at
"$100-a-plate dinners."

Concerning environmen-
tal issues, Christopher Wil-
liams from the Democratic
side said Bush was part of
an administration that
caters to bigger corpora-
tions that pollute the
environment.

Dukakis'nvironmental
stand suffered criticism
because of the extreme pol-
lution problem in Boston
Harbor. Republican Molly
Weyen called this the "worst
environmental hazard in
the United States." The
Democrats maintained that
pollution should be con-
trolled by the federal gov-
ernment, while the Republi-
cans put responsibility on
individual states.

In the area of defense,
Craig McCurry argued that
the military buildup
brought Russians to the
bargaining table. The
Democrats refuted the
assertion, saying it is time

to increase our convention-
al forces instead of our
nuclear ones.

According to figures cited
in the Democratic argue-
ment, money available for
GSLs, student loans, Pell
grants and other govern-
ment Qnancial aid has been
declining steadily. Pete
Johanson defended Duka-
ki s'irm s tan ce on
increased government aid
for education. Republicans
vehemently opposed more
federal funding, and opted
for state-funded education.

Once the floor opened for
questions, the Republicans
were asked about the level
of trust the American public
could have in a president
involved in an arms
scandal.

Lee Magnus answered
this by alluding to

Dukakis'ppointmentof an accused
sexual abuser and added,
"Dukakis sure has strange
bedfellows."

Another question was
put to the floor about the
level of trust society holds in
the Republican party. Tim
Kelly agreed that the admi-
nistration has made its mis-
takes, but claimed the
country's opinion was
unclear.

~e questioner replied,
"We want a president who
won't make mistakes like
that."

Audience member Phil
Corless said he saw no clear
winner in the debate, and
while he did not agree with
the Republicans'iews, he
did admire their confidence.

Chan Gab's Democratic dictation on the economy ment seemingly unnoticed by
Republicans Lee Magnus Qeft) and Craig Mccurry.
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Party conflicts continue at campus level

By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

The senate discussed the
Qnancial status of the ASUI,
began work on a bill to fund
Mardi Gras, and succeeded in
Sling eight committee posi-
tions at Wednesday night'
meeting.

It was announced by Presi-
dent Cuddy that the ASUI is
running in the black, with a
current surplus of $12,000.

Last week a Mardi Gras bill
allocating $2,000 in student
funds was hastily passed the
same day it was proposed. The
money, from the student
entertainment fund, goes to
Mardi Gras Inc. for the pro-
duction of Mardi Gras.

President Cuddy vetoed the
bill because he thought the
senate had not given it proper
consideration. He asked the
senate to gather more infor-
mation and get "a little more
for their money".

The veto caused confusion
and a little dissent in the
ranks. The senate had the
option ofoverriding the veto by
a two thirds vote, which would
leave the bill as it stood, or
upholding the veto, which
would table the bill and give
the senate at least a week to
work out its flaws.

Sen. Friel argued for over-
riding the veto, claiming that
by upholding the veto the ASUI
is holding the money out to
Mardi Gras Inc. as "some kind
of golden carrot."

Sen. Kagi debated on
upholding Cuddy's veto, say-
ing she thought the senate had
made a mistake. Kagi argued
that tabling the bill would give
the senate more options.

The veto was upheld on an 8
to 5vote and the bill was tabled
for further work.

Elwood Rennison was voted
in as the new Political Con-
cerns Board chairperson,
while Paula Wood and Robert
Pickering are the new mem-
bers of the Academics Board.
Darryl Jacquot, Tammy
Everts, Staci Vargas, and Kelly
Anderson now comprise the
Recreation Advisory Board,
and Lisa Krepel was elected
Communications Board
Chairperson.

Positions still to be filled are
the SUB Committee chair and
SUB Board committee
members.

Cuddy brought up the sub-
ject of the long-awaited cam-
pus lighting, proposed a year
ago, which will have to be
awaited even longer. The
administration says it will wait
until after winter to install the
lighting.

Pertaining to the food ser-
vice battle, the committee met
with one of the vendors this
week and will be meeting with
the present employment next
week. The administration has
not yet made it clear ifthe com-
mittee, containing three stu-
dents, will be able to present
its proposal to the state board.

The senate requested for-
mation ofa student committee
to communicate with legisla-
tors about proposed housing
and tuition hikes. This propos-
al was "nuked" by the Idaho
State Board of Education,
according to Cuddy. Sen.
Smart is organizing a letter-
writing protest to the board
and encourages all living
groups to participate in keep-
ing fees and housing costs
down.

By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

Campus groups and uni-
versity funds could help spon-
sor black students in South
Africa if fundratsing efforts by
the Open Society Scholars
Fund succeed.

Carol Corneilse, an admini-
strator at the University of
Capetown, South Africa,
spoke on the scholarship prog-
ram Tuesday night in the Col-
lege of Law Courtroom. She is
spending a year in the United
States working to gain spon-
sors for the program.

Through the program. a
sponsor supports a black stu-
dent's college tuition in one of
South Africa's five "open" uni-
versities. The five schools are
committed to increasing black
enrollment. currently at 20

percent, and resisting govern-
ment interference and policies
regarding admission ofblacks.

The average cost of aiding
one student is $3,000per year,
according to Corneilse. She
pointed out that this is much
cheaper than sending a stu-
dent to an American
university.

"This is one way to make a
contribution to the future in
South Africa," said Corneilse.
"We can achieve democratiza-
tion by promoting black stu-
dents to attend a university."

Corneilse said a lot of U.S.
colleges have held concerts
and other fundraisers to sup-
port students, and large oil
companies such as Shell are
sponsoring engineering
students.

See Africa page 2

Funds solicited for black
South African Students
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AfriCa from page 1

Support for the program
has increased from 39 to 69
students since 1986. and
although Corneilse said this is
making some diflerence, the
universities have a long way to
go before achieving
desegregation.

"White students are having
to confront reality by having
black students at the universi-
ties," Cornefise said. "A lot of
whites are scared. They don'
want change, they just want a
peaceful environment. But
they'l have to face change."

Asked if she justifles solicit-
ing sponsors at universities
such as UI which have invest-
ments in companies dealing
with South Africa, Cornefise
responded,"My mind 1s not
made up either way. I feel this
is something the university
needs to sort out, whether it
can continue divestment and
also support these funds."

Eduoard Zoutomou, presi-
dent ofthe UI African Students
Association, said he plans to
initiate a fundraising project
this semester for students to
help sponsor a black South
Afrfcar.'s education.

"We'l start by getting
together with ITAD (the Inter-
national Trade and Develop-
ment Offlce) and take it from
there until we get to the top, to
President Gibb." Zoutomou
said.

At the time outfltters
and guides, 1ncluding Sen.
Beitelspacher, suggested
the possibility of private
outfltters taldng over some
of the services offered by
IEA. Among the suggestions
was paying student interns
as the IEA had done.

the private sector to a halt."
In the letter Beitelspa-

cher also claimed, "Each
year I receive numerous
complaints from small
businessmen... about
competition from Idaho's

institutions ofhigher learn-
ing. They resent paying tax-
es which are used to fund
their competition."

"There's a lot of people
who are pretty bothered by
it," Frogg Stewart, owner of
Holiday River Expeditions
in Grangeville and vice
presidentof the boating sec-
tion of the IOGA, said at the
time. "I'm all In favor of an
outdoor program and mak-
ing the experience available
to the students. But when
they'e using school facfh-
ties, I don't think they
should be advertising to the
general public."

Beitelspacher failed to
gather enough support to
pass anylegislation, howev-
er, and turned instead to
the Idaho Board of Educa-
tion with a request that it
look into whether or not the
IEA was violating board pol-
icy in the matter.

The Idaho Board of Edu-
cation approved a policy
written by the presidents of
Idaho's four institutions of
higher learning in May that
prohibited the use ofcollege
and university services to
compete with the private
sector.

But James L. Rennie,
who founded IEA seven
years ago and is currently
UI Programs coordinator,
maintained then and now
that the purpose of IEA raft
trips is not to make money
but rather to provide train-
ing for the next generation
of outfltters and guides. In
addition, he stressed that
the program was In fact
supported by ASUI funds,
not citizen tax dollars.

The agreement reached
between the UI and Idaho
guides and outfltters will
take effect beginning with
the 1989 rafting season.
Within the agreement, IEA
consented to several limita-
tions. IEA will 11mit paid
advertising in UI publica-
tions as well as participa-
tion in raft trips geared tow-
ard students and organiza-
tions directly afliliated with
the UI, Wash1ngton State
University and alumni
organizations of other col-
leges and universities.
Commercial use ofthe lower
Salmon River will be
restricted to 450 user days
per year, and other river
business wfII be referred to
existing Idaho outfltters.

In a March letter, mem-
bers of the IOGA also told
Teny Armstrong, assistant
to President Gibb, that "out-
fitters would also be pleased
if these trips were not avail-
able to UI faculty."

By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

While the debate over
whether University of Idaho
rafting trips compete with
local outfltters may appear
to be settled, Mke Beiser,
director of the UI Outdoor
Program, said Wednesday
the issue is complicated
and it 1s more than just a
student or administrat1on
concern.

Beiser said many people
in Idaho are concerned
about the political clout of
the powerful Idaho Outflt-
ters and Guides Association
and what they perceive as
the group's ultimate goal: to
restrict private cit1zens
from freely floating Idaho's
rivers. The problem,
according to Beiser, is that
there is no organized group
that can oppose the IOGA.

The association lobbied
effectively during the last
school year for restrictions
on what members called
unfair competition from the
UI Outdoor Programs's Ida-
ho Educational Adventures
(IEA) white water rafting
trips.

Idaho Senator Ron
Beitelspacher, D-
Grangeville, who is himself
a guide, sent a letter to UI
President Richard Gibb in
January threatening legis-
lation to "bring this compet-
ition from government with

Almost a year later, none
of the IOGA pledges or sug-
gestions have been followed
through and the real issue
fs still clouded, according to
Beiser.

"We'e talking about peo-
ple being restricted access
to a national resource,"
Beiser said.

Of the float permits
issued each year for the
Mddle Fork of the Salmon
River, half are immediately
awarded to professional
outfltters and guides. This

cuts the general pubhc's
chances in half right off the
top, Beiser said, maldng the
chances of a private citizen
getting a permit on the Sel-
way River about one 1n 100.

Yet while cit1zens are
restricted access to Idaho
rivers when applying indivi-

dually, often having to wait
years for permits. A profes-
sional outfitter or guide, on
the other hand, can arrange
a trip with a simple phone
call and 4120a dayany time
of year, Beiser said.

Outdoor program issue still unresolved
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Soup's on at Vandal game
By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

A "battle of the bean"
between UI and WSU public
relations students to promote
National Lentil Day and Home
Cookin'oups will end with
free soup samples at Satur-
day's game in the Kibbie
Dome.

Tim Ball, UI communica-
tions instructor, said determi-
nation of the contest winner
will be based on how original
and well-executed the cam-
paign is. The sponsor, Camp-
bell's Home Cookin'oups.
will award a first-place prize of
$500.

A group of lentil
farmers'ives

will be at the game
Saturday to distribute free
samples of lentil soup, Ball
said. October 22 has been dec-
lared the ilrst ever National
Lentil Day.

"Palouse farmers provide
100 percent of the lentils used
in the Home Cookin'oup,"
said Kevin Lowery, a Home
Cookin'epresentative who
will travel to the Palouse from
New Jersey this weekend to
help celebrate National Lentil
Day.

The UI Marching Band will
perform a halftime show in the
Kibbie Dome to honor lentil
farmers, and a special award
will be presented to the
Palouse Pea and Lentil
Commissioner.

Ball said the students have
worked throughout the com-
munity, such as designing a
project to educate elementary
school children on the nutri-
tional benefits of lentils. The
result. colored posters show-
ing the children's impressions
of "Lentils of Paradise" will be
put up in the Dome for the
game.

To commemorate Agricul-
tural Day, UI public relations
students will feature an edu-
cational booth at the Palouse
Empire Mall displaying facts
about lentils.

National Lentil Day festivi-
ties include food demonstra-
tions at area supermarkets, an
awards ceremony honoring
John Carter. president of the
Pea and Lentil Association, an
Agricultural Day barbecue,
and a food bank collection.
Moscow and Pullman, where
festivities will be centered, are
the lentil capi&ls of the world.

ews fie 8
Steve Smith ofPotlatch Corp. will be lecturing on.GIS operations andkpplications Tuesday.

Oct. 25 Irom lot30-11:45a.m. in UCC 328 He is the third in a series ofseven guest lecturers
on the subject.

i

A class on herbgarderdngand uses for herbs will beheld Saturday,,Nov. 12at:theUntversity'
of Idaho's Clark Fork Field Campus. Lois Myse, who raises herbs on her Cedar'Bridge and
Peacable,Kingdom Ranch will conduct'the day-long class. Interested, parties must register in
the College ofForestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences.by Nov. 9.Fees are 410.per person or'Ql'6-
per

couple.-:.'r.'Clayton

'F; Callis wilt deliver;the: 1988:Almquist,&cture,':".Piedicting Environmental
Acceptability —A Challenge for the Investigator.";8p.m. Tuesday.:Oct..25,,:1988 in Room 1'l1of:
Reiifrew Hall. Callis, is':vlcc president ofChelan Associates ofSt.:Louis,and'was electe'd 1989
president,'-of:the 'A'merlcan, Chemical; Society.

Caliis'says it's ditticult:to use', smaH-,s'@ale'experimental results'to predicct environmental
acceptability ofi',new'material before fntroducinglt into the'envtmnmeiit;: Arange ofsophisti-';
cat'ed:.testi is neces'saiy;

.'Afuniun tobeneflt Epton House Association will be held Saturday, Oct 29at-lop.m."at the
Washfngton StatesUniversity golf course. There will be both'a 1.4and a 4.5inile run. Registra-
tion is 4%before'Oct:26 and'W the'morning of the race,. There is an extra'ctharge'or.t-sh'irts;

'ro'ceeds'will benefit the agency, which operates three residential programs for:thI: develop-
mentally disabled:in%hitman County.:Registration forms 'are available "at 'area bu'sinesses..

'he Coalit16n for'Central America is'sponsoring:":El Salvador Steps-to Freedom"",',a presen-
tation by. Brenda Mueller and:Bob.Lacerte; on Sunday'„'Oct. 23 at:the Campus Christian Cen-
ter.

"Why Pay More"
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EAT AT JOE'S
RETURN OF INTERNATIONAL WEEK

EVERYDAY THIS WEEK OCT. 24 - 28TH
MONDAY, GERMAN DAY —Bratwurst, German Sausage with Kraut, Hot German Potato Salad with

Hot Mustard.
TUESDAY, ASIAN DAY —Egg Roll, Beef Teriyaki, Stir Fry Vegetables and Rice.

WEDNESDAY, ITALIAN DAY —Veal Parmesean with Garlic Bread, Pizza and Chicken Cacciatore
with Dinner Rolls.
THURSDAY, MEDITERRANEAN DAY —Lebonese Salad, Paella Gyro and Curry with Plain Rice.

FRIDAY, MEXICAN DAY —Burrito, Tacos, Nachos, Tamales (Meat and Cheese).

GRKENE'S
BODY AND

PAINT
435 E. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 882-8535

Hours Mon. - Thurs. 7 am to 9 pm Grill open till 8 pm

Breakfast special is still on!
Friday 7 am to 8 pm
Grill open till 3 pm
Sunday 10:30 am to 8 pm
Grill open till 8 pm

Saturday 10:30 am to 7 pm

LOCATED IN THE SUB! Grill open till 3 pm
Blue Bucket Hours

Catering for special occasions/conferences!
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'Tis the season to vote
It's that time of year again, that fundamen-

tal base in the structure of our democracy...
it's time to vote.

Why should you vote'
In his 1863 Gettysburg address Lincoln-

wMe dedicating a cemetery in honor of those
who died in the civil war —stressed that
instead of mearly dedicating a piece ofground
to those who gave their lives for this democra-
cy, we should dedicate ourselves to the cause
for which they died —democracy.

There's a lot to what Lincoln was saying. As
a nation, approximately 40 percent of the
population votes. That's a pretty sad turnout
for a country which prides itself on being a "..
.government of the people, by the people, for
the people...".

Not to mention that voters today have come
a long way in terms of rights since those cast-
ing a ballot in Lincoln's day. From women'
suffrage, the eighteen year-old vote, to the true
freeing of the black vote in the 60s, voting in
America has become increasingly more
representative.

But beyond that, he's saying that by exercis-
ing our right to vote we are supporting the
democracy, a democracy which thousands
have given their lives to create and defend.

Lincoln is saying that one ofthe basic things
we can do to honor these people is to support
the democratic ideals which they fought so
vehemently to maintain.

Think about it, why fight for such rights if
you don't intend to exercise them'

It has taken this country around 190years
to truely become a democracy in which all its
peoples the right to vote and yet roughly 60
percent of the population doesn't even take the
half-hour to go and fulfill this constitutional
right.

Furthermore, if you don't vote you have no
place to criticize the government which you
have left to others (the 40 percent who took the
time) to choose for you. (And we all know that
one of the nation's collectively favorite pas-
times is to criticize the government.)

No matter where your political convictions
lie, exercise your right to vote. Ifyou don', it'
not truely a government "by the people".—Beth Howard

Editor
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Analysis
shortsighted
Editor;

It must be getting close to
election time again. Because
the UI media seems to be full of
statements from the reaction-
ary and shortsighted. In the
past months, I read so many
letters in various publications
I felt compelled to respond,

In the Tuesday, Oct. 11
issue of the Argonaut, a Mr.
Bill Grlgsby wrote a typical
example. Some of the specifics
contained in his letter refer to
Vice President Bush's "credit"
for 230 servicemen killed in a
terrorist attack ln Beirut. Does
Mr. BIG think that Americans
are stationed overseas only
during a Republican govern-
ment or that the White House
sent out invitations to the
lunatic fringe to blow up
Americans'P I believe that ifone
ofMr. Bill's family was employ-
ed by an American oil com-
pany operating in the Middle
East and that a family member
was killed in a terrorist attack,
he would be screaming long
and hard as to why there was
no protection in the area given
its volatile nature.

Bill goes on to state that the
13billion dollars spent on SDI
to date should be given to the
"333,333" homeless Ameri-
cans. Were there no homeless
when the Democrats were in
office, Bill'P Defense spending

has occurred in every admi-
nistration, but SDI may be the
first time that the technology
gained during its construction
may benefit society in a non-
mliitazy fashion. The space
program has given us a wide
variety of technology that ben-
efits everybody in a day to day
life.

While Bill's letter was full of
clever catch words and
phrases, there were no intelli-
gent solutions to any of the
problems faced by us today.
Bill's energy might be better
spent thinking of some and
writing his Congressman, be
that Republican or Democrat.—Randy Swift

God, life, and religion. "For the
message ofthe cross is foolish-
ness to those who are perish-
ing, but to those who are being
saved it is the power of God" P
Cor. 1:18).Since God's word is
spiritual, it can only be fully
understood through the power
of the Holy Spirit given to
Christians.

The question Nielsen poses
is this: did Jesus specifically
promise to come again within
the lifetime ofsome ofhis hear-
ers? The Scriptures which
Nielsen used to support that
this is a promise Jesus did
make demonstrate his lack of
wisdom and understanding of
the Bible. In fact, a careful
study ofScripture would show
the verses the author chose
(Matt. 10:23,Mark 9:1,13:30,
and I Thess. 4:17) actually
support the "opposition's"
stand, that Jesus'romises do
and did come true. Mt's look at
the verses:

Matthew 10:23 - "You will
not finish going through the
cities of Israel before the Son of
Man comes." "You"here refers
not only to the original 12 dis-
ciples, but to Christ's disciples
ofall ages. "Israel" in the Scrip-
tures is often used inter-
changeably with the Jews as
the chosen people. This verse
seems to teach then that the
Gospel will continue to be
preached to the Jews until
Christs second coming.

Misquoting the
Vford of God
Editor;

I am writing in response to
the letter titled "Bible contains
false promises'P" Ralph Nielsen
seemed to imply that he had
won a victory over Christianity
and dismissed it as foolish-
ness simply by quoting a few
Bible verses that are, in fact,
contradictory to his claim.

Let me first say that those
who do not accept the message
of salvation through the death
and resurrection of Jesus
Christ will do everything they
can to understand the Bible in
a way that will support their
own preconceived ideas about See Letters page 9

Editor's Note: Letters to the Editor are not the opinion or responsibility of
the Argonaut, but that ofthe author. The Letters column is meant only to
provide aforumfordiscussion. Letters to the Editor must be typed, and be
no longer Ran two pages in length. Letters not complying will not run.
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LASSIFIEDS
Houses jor Sale

FOR SALE: In Elk River-2story,2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000.Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.

GOVERNMENT HOMESI $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delin-
quent Property. Now selling. This
areal Call (Refundable)
1-518459-3546 EXT. H3551 AA for
listings.

Roommates

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom/2
bath/partially furnished. Trailer in
Robinson's. $150per month plus half
utilities, cable, phone. Male/prefer
older or grad student/non-smoker/no
pets. $150 deposit. Call 882%281.

Jobs
Nursing Assistants or people with one
year's supervised nurse's aide exper-
ience in the past 5 years to provide in-
home care for elderly and hand-
icapped Medicaid recipients. Full or
part-time flexible hours. $5 for the first

Copies
Sefore
School

When yoII have a deadline to

meet, depend on Kinko's, the

"open early'* copy center.

kinko s
the copy center

882.3085
608 S. Main

Moscow

Do you need a party dress for your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selling a

size 9, satin dress with matching cum-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-
noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Krlstin.
1975 Plymouth Valient. Excellent
enginefinterior. Reliable summer/
winter. Two snow tires. $600 Bob
332-2806 aves.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

To The Men Of Kappa Sigma: We are
excited for Friday Night. LOOK OUT!

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

It's that wonderful time of year again!
Yes, it's time for organizations to get
up and say "cheese" for their year-
book photos. For more information,
call Jennl at 8854372.
ATTENTION: Army Aviation will

meet in room 109 UCC starting
October 20. Army Aviation can be
added up until October 27 with no fee.
For information call 885%528.
Interested in Administrative Office
Management, Secretarial Admi-

on rauaions
to Delta Chi's

French Halls
1988-89
Francais
Ctaryon

4 hours of care. Salary increases to a
maximum of $32/day. Work available
in the Moscow area. Please contact
Family & Children's Services,
799-3360 in Lewiston.

PIZZA HUT. Earn $4-$8 per hour.
Delivery drivers needed. Other posi-
tions available. Waitresses and cooks
needed for full or part-time hours.
Flexible schedules. Apply in person at
the Moscow Pizza Hut, 1429 S.
Blaine.

HELP WANTED: Campus Rep. for
printing sales. Self motivated and
mature. N. 134 Grand, Pullman.

TKO Communications needs reliable
outgoing person to deliver flyers on
campus on Mondays from 3-6 pm
$4/hr. For more information call Robin
at 883-0555.
HIRINGI Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Call (602)
838-8885 EXT. 3996.
if you can dial a phone and speak
clearly, we can guarantee you at least
$4.00/hr. We need an enthusiastic
telephone sales person M-Th, 5:30
pm-8:30 pm. Call Stuart at 882-5561.

Miscellaneous

nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacree, Ed 201-D,

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'S HEL-
PERS. Household duties and child-
care. Live in exciting NEW YORK
CITY suburbs. Room, board and sal-
ary included. 203-622-4959 or
914-273-1626.

NANNY $150-$250 PER WEEK: Do
you love and enjoy working with child-
ren? Need a break? Money for
school? Comfortable homes, careful-
ly selected families, ample free time
to explore social and educational
opportunities of the historic northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
Care Placement Service, Inc., 739
Rim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
(208) 733-7790.

REWARDI For return of two Ivory
Mercedes Benz hubcaps. See Elaine,
Forestry Room 102.
FOUND: Ladies watch by Wallace
Complex. To claim describe at SUB

Information desk.
LOST: 1 pair of Spenco Bicycling
gloves outside of library Please call
882-4925 or 882-1647.
LOST: Leather Football "Wilson
Duke" in Kibbie Dome, October 9,
1988. Please contact Toha at
883-0615. Reward.

LOST: Brown leather wallet near or in
SUB computer lab Sunday night. Has
name on it. Please return to Yamir at
Joe's or call 882-5312. Reward.

Beermaking and winemaklng sup-
plies and equipment. Send for free
catalog. Hop Stop, P.O. Box 806,
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805.
PEN PAL CLUBI Free details. All
ages welcome. International Pen
Friends, P.O. Box 6261, Station D,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 2C8.
Halloween Costumes: Come see
our full line of costume rentals and
sales. Sun Rental Center, S. 624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014,

gg gswjlB
FREE FIREWOOD

& ALIGNMENT

155-R13....
166R-13....
P176R-13...
P186R-14...
P175R.14...
P186-14....
P195R-14...
P205R-14...

1 7.37..18.21..21.44

..23.09..24.81..26.87
. 29.10

P216R-14...
165R-16....
P1 96R-15...
P205R-16 ..
P215R-15...
P22SR-16 ..
P235R-16...

30.28
24.08..29.20

. 29.46
30.94..34.76..36.99

ASK ABOUT THE
LES SCHWAB CREDIT

PLAN
MOSCOW

White Ave. & Mt. View Road

882-3538

$19.99NEW
SPECIAL
PRICING

40 month
331.95

50 month
838.95

60 month
846.95

LOW COST IMPORT
CAR STEEL RADIALS

SIZE Steel Belted Radial 8/W166R-13............24.22166R-13.............25.66166R-16.............28.70
SIZE Steel Radial 8/W
165/70R-13...........26.50
175/TOR-13...........28.98
185/TOR-13...........30.43
185/70R-14...........32.32

XHD
652.95

Guess the number of pieces and win the firewood!
Free alignment drawing everyday thru the 31st.

MAKE YOUR GUESS OCT. 20, 21, 5 22

ALL SEASONS RETREADS

Save '500
FREE HARD

CASE
V1400

~ High Speed Shutter
1/2000 second

~ Low light recording to 7 lux
~ 6 power zoom lens
~ 2 year warranty

Every Shoe in stock on sale np to 30% o

Myklebust's has just received hundreds
of 100% leather dress and casual shoes

from these USA manufacturers: Dexter, Bas g
Sperry Top Sider, Timberland, Hush Puppy,

'-'tacy

Adams, French Shriner, Weyenberg
and Morgan Quinn.

Don't wait - t is o er will not be re eated!

PEN SOUND
Palouse Empire Nlall ~ 883-1431

Financing Available W.A.C.
Wl

. lebasfs
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Making entertainment gumbo
production company brings fun, variety to bland scene
Ity Julie CIOrk
l otettalnment Editor

I t's easy to see this universi-
ty ts in a small town in, the
tniddle of Idaho, which has
never been known as a mecca
ior the performing arts. And 1t
doesn't take a rocket scientist
to see that b1g name bands
aren't beating down the doors
of local lentil warehouses to
get to the Palouse. Okay, that'
the simple part. The tough
part is to quit whining about
the lame entertainment scene
and do something about it.

Charlotte Buchanan is wIII-

ing to do something. She
created the Moscow Mardi
Gras celebration, which has
gained national attention. She
helped turn a group ofstudent
actors into a professional com-
pany for a production ofAs Is.
And she's brought in some ter-
rific bands, like the Crazy Ss,
the Pressure Boys and Burn-
ing Spear.

No, she isn't a modern
superwoman. And she doesn'

have dollar signs glowing in
her eyes. Buchanan is, howev-
er, a shrewd businessperson
who wants to enliven the
Palouse entertainment scene
so readily criticized as boring.
To help achieve this goal, she
created One More Time
Productions.

"We don't have to sit around
and wait for the Big Time or
whoever to bring in U2,"
Buchanan said. 'This town
can be a lot of fun."

The first event for One More
Time Productions, formed
somewhat spontaneously last
spring, was a concert by the
Crazy Ss. Since then, the com-
pany has sponsored a produc-
tion ofa play, a Burning Spear
reggae concert and a fashion
show. According to Buchanan,
it started when a concert
promoter was confused about
the name of her store, One
More Time.

"Itwas a weird Shirley Mac-
lean thing," Buchanan said. "I
got a call from a promoter who

thought One More Time was a
production company, and
immediately we'e setting up a
concert."

Though One More Time Pro-
ductions exists more to bring
diverse entertainment than to
make a proflt, Buchanan does
not plan to take big financial
risks.

"Ican smell a loser," Bucha-
nan said. "We needed to start
with something bankable like
the Crazy Ss so we'd be asso-
ciated with success from the
start."

The second production was
not such a sure thing, but
making the students who pro-
duced and performed As Is
into a professional company
was a challenge that was amp-
ly appreciated by the com-
munity, according to
Buchanan.

"Iwas struckby the incredi-
ble quality when I saw it at the
Collette, and I wanted to show
this town how good contem-
porary theater can be," Bucha-

,.:.«w ir

4

nan said.

Burning Spear, a reggae
staple, played ln September to
a sold-out house, but Bucha-
nan does not plan to associate
One More Time Productions
solely with rock concerts.
There are, however, the basic
limitations that come with a
small staQ'nd budget.

"This production company
isn't here]ust to make money.
It has to be fun," Buchanan
sa1d. "But we also have to
choose somewhat bankable
ideas."

Fun 1s the central goal for
One More Time Productions,
according to Buchanan, who

See Production page 8

C

l

Changing the taste of the Palouse entertainment scene.
Charlotte Buchanan, at right and pictured with assistant
Shanna NQsson, has brought diverse plays and concerts to
the area thmugh One More Time Pmductions.

ARGONAUT/Jason Munroe

"Fifteen pounds
blocked my

career path."
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"Being overweight was really holding me back at work. I

felt insecure and tired all the time. Then I went to Diet
Center. They taught me how to use food as a fuel to make
me look good and feel good. In six weeks I lost I 5 pounds
and 32 inches. Now I have ten times the energy, and I feel
like I can master the world."

Learn how to lose weight fast and
gain a whole new image. Call Diet
Center today.

P5 Kenworthy Plaza
Moscow 882-3760

Diet
Center

We can changeyour life.

II%Rw R%H Rw w w R%w w w %w Q w H RR%QRP%0%%%Q R w %w %Rw Rw II]

off large
pizza l

off medium',
pizza

off small
pizza

WE DELIVER
(Moscow Only)

,Offer good on regular price items only.
Rathaus accepts all pizza discount l

coupons, even the other guys.
I~IIaaeaeaaaaeeeaeaeeaeeeaaaaaaaaaeaaaeaeaaee

$2
$c

Sunday —All You Can Eat Noon-9 pm
Monday —$1.00Pitcher
Tuesday —.50 pounders 8r 16"large pizza

for 12" medium price
Wednesday —All You Can Eat 4-9 pm
Thursday —$2.00 Pitchers of Wine Coolers
215 North Main Moscow 882-4633

~ ~ P o' P

~ ~

~ i I

YEARBOOK
OVER STOCK SALE

Ne're out of space and must reduce
our yearbook inventory NO%. Get the
following Gems at these great prices:

1984 —$ 5.00
1985 —$ 5.00
1988 —$ 9.00
198'I —$14.00

Come to the 3rd floor of the SUB between
8 am and 5 pm. Offer good only while sup-
plies last.
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Now showing: student-paid videos Production from page 7 Gorillas from 6

wants to keep interest and
involvement growing for
events like Mardi Gras. With
th1s year's Mardi Gras, Bucha-
nan is hoping to have live
bands for all the bars involved,
two nights of celebrating and
shuttle service between Mos-
cow and Pullman.

"I want live music blaring
out of every bar on the street,"
Buchanan said. "It's such an
exciting time for both towns-
Moscow and Pullman don'
have to be polarized."

"It's a matter of being
excited; instead of tearing
something down, asking what
you can do with it," Buchanan
said.

Though Buchanan has
pioneered events 1n the area,
she stressed that it is really a
group effort between her and
her staff, and anyone with the
energy and motivation can
keep the entertainment scene
interesting.

fhere's always an alterna-
tive in this town," Buchanan
said. "I don't mind be1ng the
one to take the first step."

accountant, counting and
numbering the nests and
groups of mountain gorillas
Through mutual trust, she
eventually becomes emotion-
ally attached to the primates
and fights against the nearby
voodoo poachers (who kill the
creatures solely for their heads
and hands to use as ashtrays
and trophies).

Unfortunately, the govern-
ment is forced to side with
poachers because of the
money they generate, but Fos-
sey 1s tenacious and
exchanges a nursed-to-health
gorilla baby for rangers who
will help prevent poaching.

It is this battle for the goril-
las'urvival that slowly drains
Fossey of her sanity. With the
assistance of associate pro-
ducer and make-up artist Rick
Baker (remember the Ameri-
can Weretuolf in London trans-
formation'P) Weaver's eventual
obsessive behavior is high-
lighted by Baker's amazing
aging process.

Even with the beautiful
jungle scenery, Mist is more an
essay on one person's 11fe

struggle. with triumph over
the odds coming only after the
character's death (much like
Amadeus).

Director Michael Apted
should be recognized for his
skillful photography and edit-
ing of actors and animals, but
it is Weaver who should be
congratulated for stuffing
Streep-crazed. pseudo-
intellectuals'pinions back
down their throats.

threat by taking advantage of
the SUB movie nights. In addi-
tion to showing at the SUB, a

single feature will migrate to
the Wallace Complex video
room once a week, free of
charge.

ASUI Productions is solid in
their decision to provide this
service for students. A survey
conducted by the Social
Research Center at Washing-
ton State University on UI stu-
dents supports the program.

"All of the evidence suggests
there's a place for this," Rennie
said. "We'e using student
fees. Ifthis doesn't workout for
students we'l change."

Posters and occasional
advertisements 1nform stu-
dents of the features being
shown, but many may stIII be
unaware ofthe service they are
in effect providing for
themselves.

Until then, films will legally
roll at 5, 7, and 9 p.m. in the
Borah Theater. Thursday Oct.
27 will bring House, House 11

and Alien.

Dormitories. sororities and
fraternities have all sponsored

movie nights in their living
groups. Some halls, like Carter
and Whitman in the Wallace
Complex, have even gone so
far as to purchase a VCR with
hall funds. According to Jim
Rennie, director of ASUI Pro-
ductions, this is a dangerous
situation most students don'
recognize.

By Serena Poovey
Staff Writer

University of Idaho stu-
dents are once again providing
a service they aren't aware of.
A portion of the $524 paid at
registration is bringing enter-
tainment. in the form of
movies, back to the Student
Union Building.

ASUI Productions and How-
ard Hughes T.V. and
Appliance are co-sponsoring a
movie night every Thursday in
the SUB Borah Theater. Up to
three movies can be seen on
pocket change, as one dollar
admission buys you a triple
feature showing of current
releases.

The comeback of this cheap
deal is due to the purchase of
two video presenter's licenses.
This has allowed ASUI to rent
videos from local stores and
have access to unlimited
showings. The license, essen-
tial to legal public operation,
might surprise a lot of people.

"The university can be pro-
secuted for allowing these
showings in the dorms,"
Rennie said. "Film companies
say it's a direct violation of
their copyright law."

Theoretically, rental movies
can only be shown in private
homes for private audiences,

and dorms are considered to
be public domain. This would
mean the university is open for
a lawsuit if fHm companies
want to attack. The ASUI Is
1nvestigating the matter furth-
er to expose the Implications of
such laws.

Ltvtng groups can avoid this
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E"0'"es ~ With the purchase of a Bacon Burger, Large II

~ 882-4545 . 10-24-88 ~ I Fries and Medium Drink.
,
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100 CD Player

$
HK 665 Integrated Amplifer
This is a best buy! A clean 100 watts/channel and all of
the features of the PM 825 prc smpllllcr packed Into one
package. Thc replacement for this unit in black sells for
810001

$
HK 655 liitegrated Amplifier
A 60 watt/channel intcgrstcd amplifier. suitable for
most everyone's needs. All the functions necessary
coupled with enough clean power to bring music alive
In your home. Save over 8150.

TU 905 Tuner '149
Analog style AM/FM tuner. This tuner has a chameleon
dial that chengcs color when tuned to a station. At 25%
off its regular price, this is a great budget tuner.

Save over 875 on our best selling CD player. ever. It has
all of thc CD buzz words you expect ofa CD player. but
best of all. It sounds great l

HS 400 CD Player
All of thc sound and features that made the HD 100 our
best scung CD player. plus full Infra-rcd rcnlotc control.

$AA
TD 302 Cassette Deck
This Dolby B-C HXpro cassette deck ls exactly thc type
of deck that Barman/Kardon Is famous for. Thc 2 head
unlplanc transport w/solenoid control and bias tine
trim sllow you to make the best recordings possible.
With s guaranteed frequency response of 20Hz-20kHz.
and s savings of over 875. this is the perfect deck for
anyone.

/ 1 i
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS N.W. 104 STADIUM WAY, PULI MAN 334-2887

It isn't often that you can find Harman/Kardon equipment on sale, but when you can,
the savings are big. Although it isn't for sipping, you can drink in the beauty of
Harman/Kardon's luxurious golden champagne finish on sale now at Optimum Sound.
Save hundreds ofdollars when you taste the savings on integrated amplifiers, tuners,
compact disc players, cassette decks, preampiifiers and power amplifiers. Hurry down
...when the bubbling stops, the sale is overi $
PI9929Pewerperpsller 8 ~ TU 912 sipilel tuner 9
PN 870 Pre Amplifier g Most popular digital tuner in)lsrman/Kardon's linc. A

perfect match with any of the product on sale l Prcscts.
100wet t/chsnncl power smpllllcr with a matching seek, ctc. and a savings of over 890.
control center prc amplifier. This top of the linc product
has it au. including elegance snd quiet power lover 60
amps of instantaneous current capacityj. This
dynamite pair usually sells for 81,200.

Dawn Overstreet
1st runner-up

gappu Sigma contest
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And their new little sister initiates

Suzanne Brixen Shelly Knott
Andrea Cherry Cissy Laasch
Shelly Covington Timbra Long
Carol Eimers Lindsey Miller
Paula Engel Michelle Rode
Jodi Freitag Shelley Smith
Kim Greene Stephanie Smith

a Honstead Betty Soliz
ey Jacobsen
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FARMHOUSE
Would like to congratulate

their new members
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LetterS from page 4

Mark 9:1 — "Some who are
studying here will not taste
death until they see the King-
dom of God come with power."
Jesus teaches a great deal
about "the Kingdom of God."
The term refers to God's rule as
a present reality and future
hope. The term is used 33
times in Matthew alone, but is
never used as an equivalent for
the second coming of Christ.
Rather, this verse refers to
Pentecost and the rapid
spread of the Gospel described
in the book of Acts. (This was
an event nearly all of the disci-
ples witnessed.)

Mark 13:30 is found in a
section ofScripture describing
"the last times," or end of the
age. A Biblical view supports
the idea that Jesus Christ is
the focus of history and that
the "last times" begin with the
birth of the Christian church.
Isn't this also supported by
our system of dating (i.e.
before Christ, A.D. in the year
of our Lord), using Jesus as
the central point in the history
of the world'? Preceding Mark
13:30, there are predications
of wars, false prophets and
persecution of Christians - all
of which began and were com-
mon in the history of the early
church. In Mark 13:24,we find
the words, "Following that dis-
tress, the sun will be darkened
and the moon will not give its
light..." and it is this future
tense reference to the second
coming of Christ that dis-
proves Nielsen's assertion that
"Jesus is nineteen hundred
years too late." Did not the sun

rise this morning, and will not
the moon shine tonight? So
the words in verse 30. "I tell
you the truth, this generation
will not pass away until all
these have happened
refers to those hardships
which we see fulfilled in the
early church, and in verse 32,
Jesus states that "No one
knows the day or hour..."
again referring to the second
coming of Christ.

In 1Thessalonians 4:1?.we
find that when St. Paul uses
the word "we," he is not refer-
ring to himself, as Nielsen
implied, but rather to those
Christians who are still alive
when the Lord comes in the
final days (of when, "No one
knows the day or hour...")

I urge the Christians on
campus to stand up for the
Word of God and to search the
Scriptures daily in order to
stand up against enemies of
the cross.

To Mr. Ralph Nielsen, and
those like him who misuse the
Word of God to meet their own
ends, Isay this: Whenyou mis-
quote an author in a paper for
class, you get and "F."What do
you think happens when you

misquote "the Author of Life,"
using His Word in vain'r

—Kelly Rau

Date rape
awareness

Editor;
I very much want to thank

you for the article in Tuesday's
Argonaut about the Women'
Center program to increase
sexual assault education on
campus.

I do want to clarify one
statement Imade, "that college
trained counselors are often
not adequately trained to deal
with the problem of rape."
While it is true that education-
al programs in the past have
not spent much time in teach-
ing about rape, domestic vio-
lence, incest and other acts of
violence against women and
children, counselors in prac-
tice very quickly discover that
a large portion of the persons
they are serving are victims of
these crimes who are trying to
overcome the long-term pain

428 W. 3rd, Moscow
Open 3 am to 1 pm
Mon. - Sat. 882-7532

slayllllht
6 NUTS

Donuts from 254 to 454
MILK 404 20 oz. POP 55%

50% off donuts by the dozen
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of the initial trauma And it
has been my experience over
the years that those counse-
lors then research on their
own what is known about the
psychological impact and
what helps the most. There is
now an abundance of books
and research materials and
national groups to consult.

Second, I have referred peo-
ple to the UI Counseling Cen-
ter, private practitioners and
Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse, and have been
extremely pleased with their
caring concern, their know-
ledge, and their competence.

Last I would like to share a
paragraph from the book INeu-
er Called It Rape, a recent
publication on surviving
acquaintance rape. "Survived
is the right word. Rape is a life-
threatening experience. Don'

try to tough it our alone - get-
ting help is not a sign of weak-
ness. In the long run, talking
to someone about the rape wiII
give you greater strength and
help you recover more quickly
and more completely. Tell
someone - a trusted friend, a
close family member, a teach-
er. Also call a local rape-crisis
hot line, counseling center or
women's center... Ifyou were
the victim of date rape or
acquaintance rape in an inci-
dent that occurred years ago
but never talked to anyone
about it, do so now. Rape
crises counselors and other
counselors offer their services
no matter when your rape
occurred. It's Important for
you to understand your rape
experience in order to move on
to a happier future."

—Betsy Ihomas
Director Women's Center

Doc's Presents

DREAM MACHINE
"VOUNC CUNS"

aaaaaaaarrraaaaa+
2IP TRIPS

I
Weekend Video Special ~

Come to ZIP TRIP Friday, ~

I Saturday, or Sunday. Rent a VCR with 2 mo- III vies for ONLY $6.95.Adult movies not in- ~
~ eluded. I436 Pullman Rd. Moscow ~Laara'aaaarraaaaaaaaaaraaa4

OUI'l
Ill8e

Join us in supporting the 4Nh Anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

"All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and
rights. This ls the historic promise of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, proclaimed by the governments in the United
Nations 40 years ago.

today that promise is mocked by governmentsin more than
120 countries represented in the United Nations.

In Colombfa Dr. Hector Abad Gomez, president of that countryS largest
independent human rights organization is machlned~unned to death. No
one Is charged.

In Czechaslovolda Jtri Wolf is In prison for signing a document In support of
human rights.

In South ANca Ntombazana Gertrude Botha Is detained without trial because
of her church related human rights work

In every corner of the world men, women and children are Imprisoned,
tortured and executed because of what they believe,

On behalf of human rights victims who have been seized or silenced, we
appeal to every government, and to the United Nations. to protect all those
who raise their voices In defense of human rights.

Put your name on the line for human rights.

Please odd my name to help support the Universal Declorcrtton of
Human Rights.

Plecrse return this appeal by Oct. 31, 1PStt to:

HUMAN RIGHTS NOWI Appeal

AIUSA WEST/SAN FRANCISCO
655 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94i02

D Please send me mote Information about Amnesty International, the worfchvfde

human rlghls organization AADI

8 pm TUESDAY, NOV. 1, 1988
$5 Advanced Tickets

(Reservations Only)

Former Chippendale Dancers, Soap Opera Stars and Professional Actors.

Make Reservations by calling

332-7704 or 882-8 I 72

praaaaaarr+
I PIZZA ~

sIPOCKEYs
I Two Topping I

fOr ~

~sraaaaraaag
I

' ~ ~ ~

~
I ~ Expires 1Q-23-88 II

I f 6 PI77si I Laaaaaaaa~as
~ fof ~
l

,'$8 50,I88262os
123 3rd,

gxpit@s 4 Moscow

~ Open until
~ 10-23-88 ~ 2:30 em DAILYaaaaaaraaratI
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PORTS

Playoff blowout still in Vandals'inds
Idaho gets avenging chance
By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The Vandals will face pos-
sibly their toughest opponent
this season when they match
up with the Weber State Wild-
cats in the ASUI Kibbie Dome
Saturday night.

The team will look to avenge
its 59-30 thrashing at the
hands of the Wildcats last year
in the Division I-AA Playolfs at
the Dome. The loss was Ida-
ho's worst since 1980.

"It's going to be a test," said
head football coach Keith Gil-
bertson. "This is the best team
weVe played to date. There is
no doubt about it."

Idaho beat the Eastern
Washington Eagles last week
31-22 but Gilbertson wasn'
satisfied with his team's per-
formance. "We could have
played a lot better," Gilbertson
said. "And ifwe'e going to stay
in contention and play the
really good teams that we'e

World Class
Beer

We have it. The Garden has
Hales and T.W. Fishers Ale.
$1.75 reg. price. $1.25 on
Fridays.

(T.W. Fishers won a Gold
medal in the Pale Ale Class at
Great American Beer Festival.)

about to play for the next
month, we'e going to have to
play better, more emotionally
and with a lot more intensity
than we had last weekend."

Weber State is coming off a
37-31 win over previously
unbeaten Nevada-Reno. The
Wolf Pack had just scored to tie
the game at 31-31 in the final
minute when the Wildcats
began their last drive. With
only five seconds left in the
game, quarterback JeQ'arl-
son launched a 57-yard scor-
ing bomb to Todd Beightol to
win for the Wildcats.

The Vandals, ranked fourth
in the latest Division I-AA poll,
will be playing virtually at full

See Football page 12

fJH(~l"

"">,-.~e>?i>>»'~'ROBLEMS>

NOrmSCIItem ClaSS
Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors
Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

I44 N- M» Ilsg.gg43Moscow

It's not too late
to get in on a great

sandwich deal.
QRRRRRRRRRRRRQRRRRRRR

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL ~

$1.00 OFF ~

Get $1.00 off any footlong
sandwich or regular salad ~

purchased between 8p.m. and 2a.m. ~'

Quarterback John Frlesz gets off a pass to Chris Slater in last year's playoff game against
W'cher State. ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley
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*Come to CROSSRASS for a free modern translation
of the Bible —or to talk. palouse Empire Illall

$81-1140

IIere lt,'s This is an open

t;Qe Qua/lfylzg so get yourExam for Bibles out. *

-Heaven
s I I

PAST
COMMUNITY

ACTIVITIES
~ Genesee School

Board, 13years
~ Idaho State School

Board Association
~ Genesee Union

Warehouse, 9 years
~ U.S. Dry Pea & Lentil

Council, 6 years
~ Latah Parks &

Recreation Board
~ U of I Parents Club
~ Vandal Booster
~ Wheat Growers

Association
~ Pea Growers

Association
~ State Representatve

for Distnct 5, 12 years
Paid for by the Comittee to
Elect Tom Boyd, William Q.
Haxton, Treasurer.

PERSONAL
BACKGROUNO

~ Raised in Idaho
~ Graduate of the

unwersity of idaho
(B.S.in Bus. Admin.),

~ Wheat and pea farmer
in the Genesee area.

~ Married to Beverly
(Bressler) Boyd.

~ Three Children: Jeff-
Farmer in Genesee
Tracy - Registered
Nurse in Alaska; Lisa-
Recreational Therapist
in Spokane.

~ Two Grandchildren,
T.J.and Jason.

Moscow ~ 307 West 3rd ~ 883-3841
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When the Idaho Vandals defeated the Eastern
Washington Eagles last week 31-22, the Vandals
won wh gas traditionally been called the Gover-
nors' What supposedly happens is the gover-
rtpr of wagers a bushel of Idaho potatoes
against a el of Washington apples put up by
the governor of shington. But there were two
tiotablyemp at the game: those that should
have been fill the respective governors.

It seems to me we are going to continue
calling this the Gove Orgy Cup, maybe the gover-
nors should be at the g~r their schedules don'
permit it or if they just dog'nt to attend the
game, we should stop callin ething it is not.

Of course our illustrious go Cecil Andrus
has already attended one Vand e this year
(the "Homecoming of the Century e has his
quota of Vandal football games in fo season.

I think it's time for a change in this tradition.
Why not change the wager to this: whichever tea".
loses, the governor of that state must attend the
next season's game between the two clubs. Now
jsn't that a gloomy thought for them: actually hav-

to attend a football game? At least there would
, be one governor present and we could continue to

call it the Governors'up.
Sports Edhtor

BUY ONE BLOUSE OR IKNS SHIRT...
take home ANOTHER of less

or equal value FREE!

Fri, Oct. 21 4 Sat., Oct. 22
MOSCOW

QQ gg/ smaa
5Q4 Main Also in Lewiston

Sy Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

The volleyball team, hop-
ing to rebound from Tues-
day night's three-game loss
to Washington State Unt-
versity and two conference
losses last weekend. host
Montana State and Monta-
na this weekend.

Friday the Lady Vandals,
8-12 overall and 2-8 in the
Big Sky, take on the Bob-
cats of Montana State. The
Bobcats are without star
hitter Stephanie Nowicki,
who will not make the trip
due to a sore back. Idaho
head coach Pam Bradetich
said her players cannot be
concerned with their oppo-
nents, but rather with
thent 's.

"We'e bt; x preparing
ourselves for our side of the
net." said Bradetich. "We'e
more concerned about us.
In practice, we'e really
been focusing on our com-
petitiveness on our side of
the net. We had a goodprac-

tice last night and I think
we'e ready to come out and
play well."

Nowicki, eighth in the
conference in kills average,
is the MSU team leader in
kills. Her absence (eaves
only nine players on the
Bobcat roster, including
Sheri Kreple, the team's
lone senior, four sopho-
mores and four freshmen.

The Lady Vandals will
concentrate on Kreple,
seventh In the Big Sky in
digs average, along with
Katy Steensma and Heidi
Hemmert, who are expected
to tzy to shoulder Nowtckt's
burden In her absence.

MSU is 5-16 overall and
1-8In the Big Sky, after eas-
Ily'efeating Rocky Moun-
tain College in three games
Wednesday.

The Montana Lady Griz,
7-2 in the Big Sky, flgure to
give the Lady Vandals a
tough match, as they sport
flve players in the top six of
flve Big Sky statistical
categories.

Anne Tarleton will be the
center of attention in the
Montana attack. Her .251
hitting percentage is fifth in
the conference. Mari
Brown, the team leader in
aces and digs, will also be a
factor.

Bradetich said much of
the Lady Vandals'onf-
idenc against Montana
hinges on their perfor-
mance agatnst MSU Friday.

"Deflnitely. If we get a
win, it helps our confi-
dence," Bradetich satd. "We
need to get a win (agatnst
MSUI and get a win deci-
sively. The more decisively
we win, the more confidenc
well have agatnst Montana.
The question isn't only ifwe
win. but how we play when
we win."

Friday's match begins at
7:30p.m. In Memorial Gym
and will be televised Sunday
and Monday nights on ITV
Channel 8. Saturday'
match precedes the Vandal
football game, and begins at
4:30 p.m.

Entry-Level Programmer/Analysts

Lady Vandals in last conference home stand

u e 326 Troy Rd.
Noseover

883-3141
Monday
through
Saturday

8:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.

ie~
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DOC'S
FRl.lSAT. DOUBLE

HAPPY HOUR
Progressive Derailers from 2 - 6
3 - 3:30$3.00 going Up 504 every /2 hoUf

to $6 at 6 o'lock.

BOOZE SMORGASBOARD $3.?5
6:30 - 9:00

UNLIMITED BEER & WINE COOLERS

SUNDAY FIESTA NIGHT
et+ s

gc's

ghee ,,o+

MONDAY —Doc's and Sportswear U
team up for 25tl: drafts from 7 - 11

We support designated driver programs

Or, send your resume to:

Principals Only. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/FN/H

Ed Litchfield

EDS Recruiting
11060White Rock Road
Suite 110, Dept. 2WD2958
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

When you start with the world's leader in the computer and communications senrices
industry, the only direction your career can go is up.

EDS is a place for achievers —people who make things happen. If you'e interested in

applying your talents in the information processing services industry, you won't find a better
place to grow than EDS.

Consider the exciting options offered by our highly-respected developmental programs—
nationally recognized as models for the industry. Our Systems Engineering Development

(SED) Program provides technical challenges and opportunities to those interested in

becoming programmer/analysts capable of solving complex business problems in a
sophisticated technical environment.

Systems Engineering Development

This comprehensive development program provides the instruction in programming,
systems analysis and business skills you need to become one of the best-prepared
professionals in the field. To qualify, we ask for:

1 A 4-year college degree (any major) with a minimum 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred
> Demonstrated technical aptitude
1 Good communication and customer-interface skills

> A proven track record of achievement
> A willingness to relocate (nationwide)

Successful candidates will receive competitive salaries and excellent company-paid
benefits —and a supportive environment where your contributions are recognized and

rewarded.

Take the first step toward reaching your top career potential today.

An EDS representative will be on campus to provide students with information on our
Systems Engineering Development Program. They will be sponsoring an EDS Information

Session on this developmental program career opportunity on Sunday, October 23, 1988.
EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews on Monday and

Tuesday, October 24th and 25th. If you want to start at the top, contact the Placement Office

for sign-up.
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IDAHO
VANDALS

QCIi'n

Europe.
Complete your education with a

semester or a year in Europe while
fullilling university requirements.

Live in a dynamic seaside or
mountain setting in Spain or France,
or in one of Italy's most exciting
economic centers.

Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.
International business and
economics program —Italy.
Intensive language courses—
Spanish, French, Italian, Basque
Anthropology, history, political
science, education, economics,
art... and more.
Experienced American and
European faculty.
Financial aid and scholarships.
Spring, summer, or fall semesters.

Make 1989Yoar Year
in Europe.

Write or caII now
for Yotrr Inforntation packet

Dr. Carmelo Urza
University of Nevada-Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557-0012

(702) 784-6569

USBC Conaosthtm
A project of seven universities

FOOtball from page 10

strength, as defensive tackle
Kord Smith is the only injured
starter.

Once again, the
Vandals'ontest

should be a battle of
offenses. The rivahy has been
one of the highest scoring in
recent Big Sky Conference his-
tory. Since the 1981 season,
the winner's lowest point total
in the series has been 28.This
season, Idaho and Weber State
are first and second in the con-
ference in total offense with
453 and 434 yards
respectively.

"It's always an offensive
show when we play Weber,"
said Gilbertson. "We'e had
some great games against
them. They have one of the two
best running backs in the con-
ference in (Fine) Unga. I don'
know ifhe's better than (UNR's
Charvez) Foger, but he's a difII-
cult guy to get on the ground.
He had a great game in here
last year in post-season play."

Unga is the conference lead-
er in rushing, with an average
of 130.5yards per game, fol-
lowed by Foger and Idaho's
Bruce Harris. Unga rushed for

143 yards and caught eight
passes for 54 more yards in the
playoff game.

"We have to get Fine Unga
on the ground," said Gilbert-
son. "We'e not going to have a
lot of success with that guy
running wild on us like he did
last year."

Another offensive threat
from the Wildcats is Carlson.
His statistics are similar to
those of Vandal quarterback
John Friesz. Carlson has
passed for 1,657 yards with a
56 percent completion rate
while Friesz has passed for
1,727yards and has also com-
pleted 56 percent of his pas-
ses. Both quarterbacks have
thrown 13 touchdown passes
and 10 interceptions this sea-
son. Carlson has the best yar-
dage and touchdown perfor-
mance in the conference this
year with an effort against
Southern Utah in which he
threw for 434 yards and six
touchdowns.

Until the playoff game loss,
the Vandals had won the last
three contests against Weber
State, including a 41-38win at
Ogden in which Friesz threw a
Big Sky Conference and UI
record six touchdown passes.

BRONSON
MESSEHCER OF

DEATH K

Movie Information QORI~S Sweetheart's
882-9600 or 334-1605

The Adventure 5:00 Sun. Berg.
'f

Dian Fussy 715 915
FATRES PROJECTINO INTO THE FUTURE

Sun. Berg.
A

FrL & Sat. $2.50 Late Night

Young Guns A Handful of
Dust PG ',::,:I, Of

Die Hard 11:15 It's warm
11:15R Above the Law

«So ft ...,,, Its funny
qfsr

Pa oust EM Jill Mall Its rich.I

~gN:-s

5:00
WHY THE WEST ~ d,". 7'00 9'00 Sun. Berg.WAS WILD.

r rS~Cllii K Dl>wrul(swru PullMRN 'I
7:20 9:20 5:20

Berg 7.30 9.30

PUNCH
LINE

Eight Men Out "„; SALLY
A NATIONAL '::;: BELD
SCANDAL

9:10 sloo .:.::: HANKS7:10 Berg.,:i.:
gpss

".;::;: 7:00 9:15
~ II U c ~ w I s r I 4:00 Sun. Berg.
DIE HARD

5:00 ,"r".<'.'S S ~ r

9:00
Bafg. ailfle D(JWNI(JWN PullMr5rucg,

Sportsharts
Sale and swap scheduled
The University of Idaho Outdoor Program is holding an

equipment sale and swap on Oct. 27 from 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. at the UI SUB Ballroom.

People are welcome to bring their own equipment to sell.
No fee will be charged. Selling is the responsibility of the
seller and table space will be provided. Everyone is encour-
aged to come and get in on the great deals to be had on the
myriad of outdoor equipment.

Some equipment that will be available are kayaks,
stoves, boots, bikes, packs, skis, rafts, sail boards, sleep-
ing bags, tents, and big screen adventure videos.

Wrestling Club begins season
The UI Wrestling Club kicked into action this week and

are gearing up for their Qrst match against WSU on Sat.
Oct. 29.

"We had a good turnout at an interest meeting and
everyone I talked to on campus was very positive about
starting a wrestling program at the U of I,"said head coach
Patrick Amos.

The club practices Ave days a week and anyone inter-
ested in wrestling can still Join. A practice schedule posted
on the bulletin board outside the mat room in Memorial
Gym and interested individuals may Just show up for
practice.

~ '

The UI Studeat Iovernment waats you to
have more ol a say about the proirams
provided here. So we have establhhed a
new student committee called PRODUC-
TIONS BOARD.

The board will hely decide what hind ol
entertalameat eveals 'you'l see here. Nant
to yet involved? Apply today!

OPENINGS:
1 Board Chairman
4 Board Members

For more information, call the
ASUI at 885-6331
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APPLICATIONS FOR .909
RESIDENCE ADVISOR

Positions are nov available at STUDENT
SERVICES (UCC 241). Deadline for appli-
cations is I riday. Oct. '28, 5 p.ln.


